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Honor Students Chosen For This Year
TKB IITT n«*ii«.~
The
MILESTONE was made
available to the student body
Monday and two of Its colorful page* presented Eastern's
four honor students for this
year.

Each year one person is picked from each of the four colleges of the University as having
attained the highest point standing for that college. These students are people who have
strlved extra hard In all their
studeis, not Just their major,
and have proven to be very
capable students worthy of
honorable mention.

...

tacle, PI Omege Pi, Kappa Delta
PI, S.N.E.A. and the Wesley
Foundation. She currently holds
a point standing of 3.70.
Miss Colebrook is a Senior
political science major from
Cincinnati, Ohio. She is a member of Pi Alpha Theta, Kappa
Kappa Sigma, Pi Tau Chi, the
Collegiate Pentacle and the
Polity Society. She is studying
to be a city planner and has
a cumulative point standing of
3.65,
Miss Sachleben is a senior
education major from Bedford,
Kentucky. She Is planning to

be an elementary teacher. During her college career she has
become a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentode
and the Assocaltlon for Childhood. Her point standing at
the present If a 3.34.
The fourth of the honor students is Miss Walker, a home
economics major from Junction
City, Kentucky. She is preparing
to be a teacher and is a member of the Collegiate Pentacle,
the
Home Economics Association, the Newman Club and
Kappa Delta PI. Her current
point standing is a 3.23.

The students this year are
Judy Caswell, representing the
College of Business, Kathryn
Colebrook from the College of
Arts and Sciences, Frankle .
Sachleben,
representing the
College of Education and
Dorthey Walker from the College of Technology.
Miss Caswell Is studying to
be a hospital administrator and
is majoring In business education. She la a Senior from
Carlisle, Kentucky and is a
member of the Collegiate Pen-

In order to close out all
financial transactions before the end of the semester,
personal checks cannot be
cashed after May 24, 1967.
Each student should plan
their financial needs accord
their financial needs accordingly.

The Department of Music at
Eastern
will present The
Concert Band the The University Brass Cholr^ln a performance on Sunday, May 21,
1S67. Gerald Grose, Assistant
Professor of Music, at Eastern
will conduct these bands. The
program will be given at 4:00
P.m. in The Van Peursem
Pavilion on Eastern's campus.
The program will feature two
student conductors, Robert
Gregg and
Alex Ceruzzi.
Richard Foust and Gerald Goae
wUl be soloists in the Concerto
for Two Trombones by Paul
Tanner under the direction of
Clifford Wallace, Grant County
High School Band Director.
You are Invited to hear the
band performance on Sunday,
May 21. There is no admission
charge.

A ten - day search for a
man who will restore Eastern
to the top In collegiate basketmil was ended last Saturday
When Guy Rowland Strong was
named the head basketball coach
by President Martin.
Strong, one of the most successful
college
basketball
coaches in the country, succeds
Jim Beachtold who resigned
■ay 3 to devote full - time to
Eastern will again be host to teaching. Strong's appointment
various Institutes and work- becomes effective June 1.
shops this summer. These 31
"We have great basketball
programs vary from non Utlon at Eastern," Dr. Marcredit to nine hours graduate
said, "and Guy Strong: Is
credit.
of that tradition. I'm sure,
They cover the topics of Agri--juse of his success and exculture (June 12 - Jury 8), perience In basketball, that he
Business Education (June 12 - can develop a fine team at
August 4 and June 19-21), Educa- Bastem."
tion (June 11- 16, June 12 July 7, June 12 - August 4,
July 24-28, August 7-11, August
7-18, and August 7-23).
English (June 12 - August
4 and July 17-21), GeographyGeology
(June 12 - August
4,) Health and Physical Education (June 13-23 and June 13July 7).
Home Economics (July 5-21)
Industrial Technology (June 11August 5,) Industrial Education
(June 19 - August 11), Library'
Science (August 7-18).
Mathematics (June 12 - July
7 and July 10 - August 4),
Music (June 12-23, June 11 July 8, and July 10-13), and
Political Science (June 13 July 7).
Any further Information may
be obtained by Inquiring In the
Coates Administration Building, Room 208.

Eastern Hosts
31 Workshops
This Summer

JUDY GASWEU.

English Dept. Schedules
Conference For Writers

OOACH OUT STRONG

DOROTHY WALKMJI

Board Of Student Publications Appoints New Editors
To Head The '67-'68 Progress And Milestone Staffs
BY NANCY KAY PRINZEL
MANAGING EDITOR
At the recent bl - annual
Board of Student Pullcatlons
meeting, six editors for next
year's Milestone and Progress
staff were appointed.
The Progress staff received
two editorial appointments for
the upcoming year. Fred
Douglas Muliins will be the
new editor - In - chief, and
Craig Lyle Ammerman will take
over the position of managing
editor. There will probably be
additional appointments added
in the fall semester.
Receiving editors! appointments on the Milestone staff

«.-. said
....,»_
Martin
Strong was select- compiled a record of 26 - 4 un- ^^ "™ ■ ■. ■■ '■■W
ed from a list of 80 applicants. der Strong. The Panthers were Fellowship a two - year
Strong, an Eastern graduate. ranked second In the nation s,int in ,hc service, he came to
returns to his Alma Mater after among; college division teams in Eastern under Coach Paul Mcfour highly successful years as vlrtually all major polls.
Brayer. As a starting guard, he
head coach at Kentucky Wesley- The final Carr Sports Ratings was one ot tite k*y performers
m Eas
Eaf|
ln
an College. It was during his found
Wesleyan"j3rd
tcrn is
Is Ohio Valley OonOonund Kentucky Wesleyan
33rd
tern
tenure at Wesleyan that Strong In the entire nation, including 'erencc championship In 1906.
moved into the national snot, major
malor COIWP
e-rndiuttlnn Htrrwi*
college roam.
teams. '
""* After
his
graduation.
Strong
light.
>"*•
The Panthers went all the way took OVPr head coaching duties
. ""•• °* fuMed the Panthers to the semifinals of the nation- at Richmond's Madison High
to the National Collegiate Ath- al tournament this year, losing School
for one year, before goln
leUc Association collage division out to eventual champion Win- c,u
K to Louisville Male. His beat
cJiarnplonanlp. The Titjs, coup- ston-Salem and then coasting
b at Male finished with
vrttii an
led with an impressive 24 - 6 to victory In the consolation 18-3 record.
"•■on record, earned Strong game.
In 1962. ho went to Virginia
college division "Coach of the The 36 - year
old native Tech as assistant coach and
Year* honors In the nation.
of Irvine, Ky., leaves Wesleyan tutored the Tech freshmen to
It also provided a 48 - day with a four-year record of 76 ■"- u -1 markStrong- then took over head
tour of West Africa for the victories and 30 defeats, for a
coaching duties at Wesleyan
Wesleyan team, sponsored by percentage of .717.
the State Department.
Strong's connection with win- and posted a 16-8 record in his
This past season, Wesleyan nlng basketball dates back to first year. The following season
i high school playing days the Panthers slumped to a 10-12
when he helped "guide Irvine mark but rebounded to win the
to the Kentucky High School national title one year later. He
has done graduate work durtaf;
Tournament in 1948.
In 1981, he was a member of the off-season and received his
the University of Kentucky MA from Eastern last summer.
Married to his high school
team that captured the Souththe former Alaen
eastern Conference title and sweetheart,
Noland,
the Strongs have two
went on to win the NCAA chamdaughters, Mlna, IS, and Nancy,
pionship.

Bookstore To Buy
Used Books Back
"* The Eastern Bookstore will
begin buying back used books
on Saturday, May 27 from
8:00 a.m. till 2:00p.m. After
this they will buy them from
Monday, May 29 through
Friday, June 2 between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. till 4;S0
P.m.

were Marsha Scott and Richard
Eads as co - editors; Wllma
Asbury, assistant editor; and
Joyce
Harvllle,
managing
editor. These appointees will
presently begin planning for the
67-68 Milestone.
Fred Douglas
Mulllns, a
Junior English major, came to
Eastern from Burgin, Ky. last
year. Mulllns previously acquired 12 hours of journalism
at the University of Kentucky,
before his attendance at Eastern. He has been on the Progress staff since this past
January. Mulllns expressed
his appreciation and said, "I
am honored to have been chosen

as editor of the Eastern Progress for next year and I will
do my best to uphold the traditional quality of this newspaper." He also expressed his
plans for next year as being,
"to have a larger Progress
staff by promoting an appeal
for more writers from the student body."
Craig Ammerman, who plans
to make a future in the field
of public relations, was selected to become the new managing
editor of the Eastern Progress.
Ammerman has had much experience with the Progress even
though he Is presently a freshman at Eastern. He has been

the summer sports editor, ad- past three years. Miss Scott
vertising editor to the fall term, now holds the position of asand Is at present the sports sociate editor. She has worked
editor. Ammerman also works diligently ln the past to help
as a student assistant ln the our yearbook be what It Is.
news bureau of the Public Af- Miss Scott is a junior politifairs Office. He stated that cal science major and came to
he felt "highly honored to re- Eastern from Hodgenvllle, Ky.
ceive this position and I hope Miss Scott and Richard Eads,
that I am able to do the type the other co - editor, have atof work that this position de- tended national conventions
demands." Ammerman Is from partially sponsored by the Foote
Richmond and he has been a and
Daves
printers
at
reporter for the Richmond
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and
Daily Register ln the past.
st Atlanta. Georgia.
Marsha Scott, chosen for the
Richard
Eads, a Junior
new position as co - editor from Parts, Ky., has also workof the Milestone, has bean a ed hard to earn his position
member of the staff for the
(Osnttnned un Page SU)

Dr. Martin Discusses Tour
Of European Countries
MIKE FINNERAN
8TAFF WRITER

New Editors Assume Their Duties
The new editors for next year's Progress and
Milestone staffs were appointed this past
week. It will be their responsibility to see
that next year's publications become two of
the best ever. These editors from right to
left are as follows: Fred Muliins, Progress

editor-in-chief; Marsha Scott and Richard
Eads, Milestone co-editor; Wilma Asbury.
Milestone assistant editor; Craig Ammerman,
Progress managing editor; and Joyce Harvllle, Milestone managing editor.

President Martin returned
from his recent tour behind the
Iron Curtain with many Interesting experiences to relate.
The purpose of the trip taken
by the American Association of
College Teachers was to study
the education system la Yugoslavia. All expenses were paid
by the Yugoslavian government.
Speaking to the Garrard
County Teachers Association,
Dr. Martin reviewed (he five
weak trip which took the delegation Through London, Belgrade, Sarajevo, Rome and
Paris. The group spent Easter
Sunday in legendary Ireland.
From there they went to London
where they visited historic
Westminster Abbey and Buckingham Palace. After leaving
London, It was on the Belgrade,
"the breadbasket
of Yugoslavia."
The Presidnet described Belgrade as "the moat drab city
I've ever seen. Nona of the
glitter of neon signs so prominent ln American cities was
present her because behind the
Iron Curtain there la no advertising." However, he did say
that attempts to beautify the
city were apparent everywhere
he went.

Thurs., May 18, 1967

Eastern Chooses Guy Strong
New Head Basketball Coach

I

Bands To Give
Performance

Six Pages

The educational system ln
Yugoslavia Is somewhat different from our own. Illiteracy
Is prominent throughout the
country, but officials are convinced of the value of education.
It Is compulsory to attend at
least eight years of formal educational training.
High school and elementary
classes are held ln the same
building. The elementary school
day runs from 7 a.m. to noon,
and the high school day extends
from noon to 9 p.m.
la Belgrade, there are
Pedagogical Institutions which
train 16 and 17 year olds for
teaching positions on the high
school level. The average
salary of the high school teacher
would equal between $250.00 and
$300.00 a year ln American
currency.
Universities can be found
in all of the major cities of
Yugoslavia. The enrollment
ranges as high as 35,000 ln
some. The most eminent of the
institutions of higher learning
to Yugoslavia is the University
of Belgrade.
Leaving Yugoslavia, the contingent swung north to Sarajevo
ud then south to Rome. There
they observed the vestiges of the
old Roman empire as it stood
durlne biblical times. Some of
OB Pag* su)
(

New Library Hours
The library will remain open
till 11:00 p.m. from Sunday
May 21 till 25. Girls will
be permitted to remain at
the library till it closes if
they sign out for the library.

Eastern's annual Creative
Writing Conference will beheld
from July 17 through the 21. The
Conference will be directed by
Dr. Byno R.Rhodes of Eastern's
English department. It will include; a series of lectures and
Informal discussions led by the
guest authors, Paul Engle, Emil
Roy, ana Ealter Tevls.
Mr. Engle, a faculty member
of the University of Iowa, has
published nine volumes of
poetry, a novel, an opera, prose
narratives, textbooks, and has
appeared ln such periodicals as
The Kenyon Review,' "Harper's,"
and the "'Atlantic
Monthly." He Is also widely
known as a lecturer and as a
radio and television consultant.
Mr. Roy la an Associate Professor at the Northern Illinois
University. In 1964-65 he was
a Fulbrlght Professor at the
University of Kiel Germany. His
articles on drama have been
published in Drama Critique,
Modern Drama, and Drama
Survey. He has edited several
texts on drama. His book

Christopher Fry, is now being
made ready for fall publication.
Mr. Tevls has been a writerteacher since 1949. He Is currently lecturer to English at
Ohio University. His short
stories have appeared ln Esquire, Cosmopolitan, Playboy,
The Saturday Evening Post
and The Magazine of Fantasy
and Science Fiction. His first
novel, The Hustler, was released as a motion picture ln
1961. His second, The Man Who
Fell To Earth, will be produced as a motion picture soon.
Those participating in the
Conference as a member of
English 502 will receive three
hours credit. Those students
enrolled only ln 503 will receive
one hour credit. Anyone participating as an auditor will receive no credit but by paying
the fee, an auditor is entitled
to manuscript criticism and to
attend all sessions.
Those interested ln attending
the Creative Writing Conference should see Dr. Byno
R. Rhodes for approval.

Highest Honor For A gjnfcg

Hall Of Fame Honors William Raker

The 1967 Hall of Fame award
was announced last Friday. Bill
Raker a senior from Carrolloton Is the redpent of this
award.
This award Is the highest
distinction a senior can receive. It Is based on scholarship, leadership and overall
contribution to campus life.
Senior honor societies and the
Student Council make nominations for this award. A secret
faculty committee makes the
final choice.
When the long - kept secret
was finally revealed to Raker,
last Friday, by Ann Scott, 196667 Editor of the "Milestone"
along with Dean of Public Affairs, Don Feltner, his response
was a visual one of appreciation. Raker told the Joint staffs
of the Progress and the Milestone at a Banquet ln their honor
Tuesday night about how he felt
upon receiving the yearbook and
finding his picture on pages
218-19 as Hall of Fame Winner.
Raker stated, 'Knowing the
award to the highest distinction a senior can receive.'.I
cried."
In Raker's own words, he
came to Eastern ln the Fall of
1963 as, "a shy, retiring, blushing, green freshman." Here he
majored ln Mathematics and
minored ln English, which he
maintained through his four
years of college with a 3.88
"♦"Ming.
As the valedictorian of Carroll County High School ln 1963
his high standing enabled Raker
to become the first receplant
of the Alumni Scholarship,
which has taken Mm through
four years of college.
"One of the reasons I came
to Eastern was its general
atmosphere," replied Raker.
"The administrators, the
faculty, and the student body
has helped me to grow with
Eastern." And that can be seen
by looking at the record of achievements and activities he
has compiled since first coming
to Eastern.
In 1963 Raker was vice •
president of ME, Kappa Iota

Eplllson, a sophomore mens*
honorary, and ln the school
year of 1964-65 he was president of this honorary fraternity.
He has served four years on
the Student Court and was chairman of the Student Code Committee in 1965-66. Also Raker
has served as a Student Council
member three years.
Adding to the list of his achievements, he is a member
for the National Professional
Educators Honorary, Kappa
Delta PI. In 1965-66 he was
vice - president of Christian

Student Fellowship. Shyly, he
admits to being on the Dean's
List every semester he has
been at Eastern.
In 1966 Raker was one of two
juniors to be named to "Who's
Who
Among
Students In
American Universities and Colleges." Also ln the same year,
Raker
was appointed aa
Feature Editor of the Eastern
Progress. He also participates
ln the Polymathologlsts Club,
which Is made up of math majors
and minors and nay interested
students.
(Continued un time <,)

Carrying Home The Honors
"What can I say?" is all the response Bill Raxer could muster
when he was presented with the 1967 Hall of Fame trophy
Tuesday night at the annual PROGRESS-MILESTONE banquet. Raker, the retiring editor of the PROGRESS, was
named to the Hall of Fame as recognition of his academic
achievement, leadership qualities, and over-all contributions
to the campus. The Hall of Fame award is the highest distinction a graduating senior can receive.
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Let's Give Him 0ur^up2°rl

Welcome Aboard, Coach Strong
JUST NINE DAYS after Jim Baechtold
announced his resignation as Eastern's head
basketball coach, another press conference
was called during which President Martin
took pleasure in making public the name
of the man who is to replace Coach Baechtold.
Last Saturday morning, Guy Rowan
Strong came back to his Alma Mater to
take over the coaching of the Colonels.
One of Easterns own sons had come
home, bringing with him the reputation of
a noted basketball coach who is nationally
recognized for his expert and professional
coaching skills and for his ability to produce a winning team.
Much to the delight of many people,
Coach Strong has elected to join the athletic staff here at Eastern. It was an extremely wise decision that prompted the
asking of Coach Strong to assume the responsibility of training and coaching the
Maroons. Reciprocally, it was a prudent
Guy Strong who graciously accepted the invitation to "come home and coach."
Coach Strong has the capabilities of
building the Colonels into, the strongest
team in the OVC He possesses the knowhow and the enthusiasm necessary to coach
a winning team, and he now has the athletes that can form just such a team. What
he needs now more than anything else is the
all-out loyal support of the institution and

the student body.
Let's all extend Guy Strong a sincere
and hearty "welcome home." Let's all get
behind him and the Colonels and boost

them into next year's OVC championship
for all we're worth.
Welcome aboard, Guy Strong; and
three cheers from "Big E."

Service With A Smile?

Merchants Need New Attitude
THIS SCHOOL year is drawing to a close
and as one looks back on this past year he
can see Eastern has stepped one step closer
to being a mature university. Unfortunately, the town of Richmond does not realize
the growing importance and quality of this
institution on the hill above their town.
Maybe the Richmond natives know that
the University exists but even if they do,
the majority of them seem to care little else
about it.
The subject of Richmond merchants'
seemingly lack of appreciation for Eastern's
student body and its purchasing power has
been brought to light many times. It has
been mentioned by individuals and this is
not the first mention of it in this publication or will it be the last until the situation
is corrected. Many, not all, but many of
the Richmond merchants have displayed an
attitude toward Eastern students which con-

Please Spare Us!

notates nothing but irritability and a total
lack of any kind of hospitality toward the
Eastern students who trade with them.
Eastern likes to speak proudly of its
progress toward being a finer institution
of higher learning. It has grown physically as more and more young people seek
to gain a college education. This has not
been the case with too many Richmond merchants. They have not improved their attitude toward Eastern's students, even
though their trade incraeses steadily with
every semester's increase in enrollment.
Next fall Eastern's dorms will again
be full of students who will be needing the
services of the town merchants. It is sincerely hoped that those Richmond merchants who have up to now displayed such
lax and indifferent attitudes toward their
student customers will turn over a new leaf
for the 67-68 school year. They should be
proud of Eastern and acknowledge this
through their reception of the students.

Our Nauseating, TV Commericals
Remember when TV commercials were seem to have gone to the limit of human
presented in such a way as to make you want patience is cigarettes, otherwise known as
:o run right out and buy the product being cancer sticks. Now just how much cigadvertised? Alas those days are gone for- arette smoking affects health is debatable,
ever. Nowadays TV commercials stimu- but in the writer's case there seems to be a
late you to run right out, not to buy the pro- close connection between nausea and the
cigarette commercial.
duct, but just to get out of the room.
Just consider for a moment today's
Remember when toothpaste was calleS
adverage
cigarette commercial. The filtexactly that instead of a decay preventive
dentrifice? Somehow products seemed ers on the cigarette probable cost more than
the rest of the package including the tomore trustworthy in those days.
Most modem TV commercials are bacco. The smoker today can buy cigaretenough to make anybody lose faith in a tes with filters that spin, strain, sift, whirl
product. The average product now must and Ho just about any gyration feasible of
be hospital tested, proven in laboratory cigarette smoke. These varied gymnasitcs
tests, guaranteed by doctors three to one. are backed up by novelties such as charhave a secret ingredient, be tested against coal, menthol, cellulose, recessed tips and
a leading brand X and guarantee you suc- many more which are claimed to make you
cess in your love life before it is even con- smoke more and cough less.
Yes. the tobacco industry has provided
sidered fit for TV commercials.
many
a thought provoking commerciaL The
Let's bring back the old fashioned ones.
thoughts
can't be mentioned here, but rest
They were the commercials that didn't make
you guess what the product was going to be assured that they were uttered and mumbled
response to the cleverness of the
until the very end. Now when a commer- i". direct
:
f-n
advertiser.
;ial shows a man driving his car, smoking
Tree is method in the madness of the
:i cigarette, his seat belt fastened and his
modern
TV commercials though, and they
wife in the seat beside him, you wait till
are
quite
effective as nauseating as they may
the commercial is half over before finding
b?
when
you watch TV and see green
out that it is not the car, the cigarette, the
seat belts, or the clothing they are wearing :-r.nt-. white tornados, dish washing dethat is being advertised. So half way rrrsenf. that fly you around the kitchen and
through the commercial the secret is out be utiful women that come out of tubes of
and you realize that the eye shadow on the hair dressing, the sights are so traumatic
wife is the object under consideration at the r-"t vu» sub-consiously remember the pro..! r This is indeed the object of the commoment.
The product in which TV commercials m.rcial. is it not?

Tostfrn
D<uiS<on

A Precious Book

'Milestone' Staff Due Congratulations

LETTERS™™ EDITOR
APOLOGY FOR AN ERROR
Dear Ediotr:
I would like to bring It to the attention of
our campus that a gross error and misdeed has
been committed. The letter which appeared
In the Progress last week concerning the raising
and lowering of the SUB flags by the P.R's was
In error. Due to my lack of knowledge of the
Army Flag code, I gave blame to the Penning
Rifles for being unpatriotic and I sincerely
apologiie. It seams that It. la alright to raise
the flags simultaneously, as long as the American flag touches the top first.
3ktD Drum
IN RESPONSE TO FLAG ISSUE
Dear Editor:
. _
This la In response and answer to the
letter of Skip Drum, May II, 1»67.
Mr. Drum seems to think that the American Flag In front of the S.U.B. is not getting
the respect, honor, and care that It, aa .the Natlon's banner, requires. Mr. Drnm used several
paragraphs to say this and to belittle the PJR's
in their drill and their care of the American
Flag. But It boiled down, after all of this, to
one stated gripe — the American Flag was
being taken down simultaneously with the
Commonwealth and Eastern Flags.
w«d Mr. Drum taken time to consult the
Flag Code as passed by the Congress of the
United Staets he would have seen that It la Indeed proper to hoist and to strike the colors
simultaneously so long as the American Flag
is the first to reach the peak and the last to be
taken from the pole.
The P.R.'s carry their care and respect for
the flags to the ultimate. Each day Monday
through Thursday seven uniformed P.R.'s and
Friday through Sunday five PR's in Blaaers
hoist and srike the colors. The American Flag
Is the first to be briskly hoisted, and the last
to be ceremoniously struck. In the march to
and from the Lancaster House the American
Flag Is given the position of honor to the front
and right In the detail and when It la being
hoisted or struck It is rendered the military or
the civilian salute as prescribed by the flag
code.
The Pershlng Rifles are proud and honored
to do flag duty and they find It hard to understand the harraasment that they undergo from
students during their march to and from the
flag ceremony. It la not easy to understand
the catcalls, the hup, two three fours, the gunghos, the four lettered words, and the disrespect
shown by many Eastern students on the march
to, from, and during the flag raising.
I would ask Mr. Drum, during the flag
raising or striking ceremonies, why he continued
to sit in the Plaza, why he was not at attention,
why his hand was not over his heart! ? And I
would remind him that Patriotism Is Action—
and not wishful thinking or words!
C. A. Muncy
Lancaster House, Room 1

THEY'VE DONE IT again! This year's Eastern- The yearbook has a special sigMILESTONE staff has produced another nificance for the whole community, for it
"Triple Crown" winner, in our estimation. is the pictorial record of us, the students,
Monday morning, as dreary and wet and of Eastern, our school:
The editors and their staff deserve no
and miserable as it was, didn't keep thousands of students from flocking to the coli- less than the highest expressions of comseum to get their copies of the book that mendation and congratulations as tokens of
they have been eagerly anticipating all year the praise they have definitely earned for
a difficult but important job that was very
long.
Speculation ran high the last few days well done.
before it got here about what it would look
like and what would, be in it. And the
smiles that spread across the faces of the
students as they marvelled at the .captivat
The slt,ip lay at anchor in the night and
sea.
ing"cover and then turned to the breathShe slipped her cabin.
taking color photos inside showed unmisCaptured the ebbing tide
takably how pleased every one was with
And defying the wind
the 1967 edition of the world's most honRan before it
J
"IAke a woman in a field of flowers
ored yearbook.
Suddenly caught up in the warmth of
This year's MILESTONE was received
spring.
with a great deal of favoritism by every
Aimlessly, in search of a peaceful harbor
one, which gives reason for the staff to be
She sails in an ocean of time.
proud of their long hours of toil.
by Robert Kirkland
The MILESTONE is a precious book,
one that every student will cherish for as
long as his memory will recall his days at

The Voyageur

Mr. Johnson And Cast
Praised For 'Mattress'
BRAVO FOR MR. JOHNSON and the
Little Theatre group!
The play "Once Upon A Mattress,"
which has been running the past two weeks
is a superb production as presented by Mr.
Johnson, his assistants, and the cast.
Much work and talent have undoubtedly gone into the preparation of this play,
and two weeks of perfect performances
testify to this. "Mattress" is a joyful delight, a most thoroughly enjoyable blending
of exquisite entertainment.
The Little Theatre and the people associated with it are cultural credits orwhich
Eastern can be honorably proud.
Mr. Johnson, in this his last production here, leaves us with little doubt but
that his talents will be sorely missed.
Congratulations to the director and
cast for a production worthy of highest
praises.
„^_

Weekly Student
publication of
Eastern Kentucky
University
Entered as £.<*nd Class matter at the
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STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL

Compliments of

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
>

McCORD
Jewelrj^
194 West Main

The Horn* of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE

Frat Men Protest
Discrimination
(AGP)—Nina members of Sigma Chi fraternity at Whitman College, Walla WaSa.
Wash., have dropped their fraternity membership to protest of discrlmtaaotry practices to
the national organizatto, the Ploi«i^eparU.
. D^teroSl0C.king' wh0 ™ recently named
LUH ^!? Scholar, announced his dlaafflllatlon
E?^„i£! 5htpte,r after u rejected his moUoa
to suspend local membership to the national
organization until it eliminates racial (UacrtoMnation.
(The issue of discrimination at the national
level has created controversy to many local
chapters to the past year. The University of
Minnesota chapter, for example, has been suspended from the campus until it can prove it
Is free to choose members without interference
from the national organization.)
Stocking, in a statement read to chapter
members said that "the structure of Sigma
2L£? a"°w» Criminatory membership
practices, where the members of a chapter are
not able to initiate men of their own choice beraCU1 pr Judl(
where.*
*
* of members else-

Many Moons Antique
and

New Moons Gift Shop
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
GRADUATION GIFTS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
304 E. MAIN STREET
(This Side of Madison Theatre)

It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

WIN A
TRANSISTOR RADIO
The lucky ticket'will be drawn weeklyno purchase necessary

Open Till
10 P. M.

Stop in soon at the

IDEAL RESTAURANT
Kg Hill Av*.

WEST MAIN

j

THE
UN5INKABLE
CHARLIE
BROWN

"Reportedly, to the past a few chapters
have been able to initiate several Orientals into
the Fraternity by Uptoetog around and establishing advance contacts with the national
organization to keep the news out of the wrong
hands . . (However) no precedent is ever set
under such a system."
He recommended "major revision" of the
fraternity constitution to eliminate discriminatory practices involving membership.
He dropped out of the fraternity, he said,
because he felt applying external pressure would
be more successful than working through Internal channels.
An important factor to his decision, Stocking said, waa a 1065 case of discrimination at
Whitman involving a second-generation Japanese-American, Reid Yamamoto. Yamamoto
was pledged by the Whitman chapter, but his
formal pledge form waa rejected by a Spokane
attorney.
"Although my fraternity brothers and I actively fought it, as members of Sigma Chi we
were contributing factors in that discrimination. Stocking said. "My conscience tells
e
D 5/??
"^ *** l can ever truly assure
Held Yamamoto of his personal acceptability to
me is to step out of Sigma Chi."

Luther - Track Spectators
Late afternoon sun warmth at their
backs,
Free, blowing hair
Bare legs and tight, faded shorts
Wind-breakers hugging bodies, then
billowing.
Unconsciously flexing their muscle
En tying the bite of cinders,
The throb of knotted muscle,
the spirit,
The blue.
by Vickie Jensen

McGill

an
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A Drain On Brain-Power

'Brains' Seek The Market
By RALPH McOHX
Professor Richard M. Tltmuss, of the London School of Economics, has been the loudest
and most persistent scold on the subject of the
•brain drain" to the United States. Professor
Titmuss, however, prefers the more lofty phrase
import of human capital." His statistic is
that since 1949 "about 100,000 doctors, scientists and engineers have been 'absorbed' by the
United States." In a manner befitting a proressor of economics, Professor Titmuss estimates this human capital to be the equivalent
of all that America has spent on foreign aid in
the period since 1949. The professor's statistics
are disputed, but he likes them.
Refuting him is the Just released two-year
study by the Inter-Agency Council on International Education and Cultural Affairs. The
findings are that the "brain drain" has been
exaggerated by other countries and that no
steps should be taken to curb the migration of
scientists and engineers to the United States
. J?,e? 'V comparatively large imigration
of skilled and "technical persons." More than
70 per cent of these come from "developed
countries." In the last fiscal year 40 per cent
come from Europe, 29 per cent from North
America, 20 per cent from Asia, 8.4 per cent
from South Amrelca, 1.8 per cent from Africa
and 1.1 per cent from Australia, New Zealand
and the Pacific Islands.
Men Should Seek Best Opportunities
Government sponsored student-teacher exchanges are not a problem. Less than 1 per
cent of these seek waivers to remain in this
country. Most countries make return a requirement of participation to exchange programs.
^^ *
Professor Titmuss, an economist, seems
vulnerable and contradictory. "The market"
attracts money and brains. In a free society
man is free to come and go. He Is, If trained
free to seek out the best opportunity for his

skills or his brain.
It is not possible; to a free society, for a
nation to bar a person because he la trained
technically or is a doctor or scientist. Having
a brain does not stamp his as morally or criminally undesirable.
^
It is true that there is more opportunity
for the technically and scientifically trained in
America. Long before other countries began
extensive research and development, both the
private and public sectors in the United States
were pouring billions into "R and D" (Research
and Development). There was a demand market for trained men. That such persons should
seek ot sell their services or do research '"wftr
the most advanced conditions should occasion
no surprise.
«~—
Canada annually attracts a considerable
number of "brains." So does Russia. The
Chinese have profited from nuclear physicists
trained in this country. (This was a brain
drain in reverse.) The Soviets (and the United
States) were aided to early space and rocket
work by German scientists. Japan, which
ranks high as an "R and D" nation, also has
an to-flow of brains.
The "brain drain" admittedly Is a touchy
sensitive subject. The British have tZnZg
about it more than any other country of Europe. Time was when the needs of far-fluns;
emplre provided Jobs and opportunity for teachers, scientists, doctors, engineers, and technicians. Asian and African countries—developing nations—still rely on expatriate skills.
This need is being decreased by the programs
of Africanization" and by the growth of African universities. Even so, the need for expatriates will continue for some years to come.
Meanwhile, "brains" will continue to seek
the beat market It Is odd economist Titmuss
should be to such a fever about It,
(Distributed 1867, by The Hall Syndicate, inc.*
(AU

Rights Maenad)

Nebraska Free University Attracts
Larger Enrollment Than Expected
(AGP)—The Nebraska Free University be- October, 100 participants was our goal," he
gan class sessions last month with an enroll- BftlQ.
ment of 831 students to 28 classes, the Dally
Enrollment figures, he added 'Indicate
Nebraekaa reports.
university students feel the concept of the Free
University Is valid."
~~—*
«" »™»
The most popular course was "Human Reproduction," sponsored by Theta Nu medical »T . ^ committee which originated the Free
honorary, with 77 students. "Psychical Re- University plans to develop another program
search" attracted 74 and "Film Techniques,'' this semester, Pokoray said. It has purchased
sponsored by the Nebraska Union Film Com- a series of tapes featuring economist Robert
Theobald concerning 'Man's Role In Tomormittee, has 66 students.
row's World."
■-The enrollment exceeded ail expectations of
v-*."^ wouW Uke to set up a series of "onethe founders, according to Gene Pokoray, mem- shot
seminars, where groups would listen to
ber of the Coordnattog Committee for a Free the tapes
and use them as a springboard for disUniversity. "When we began gaMBlBg last cussion," Pokoray
said.

"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT L0CATI0NS- MAIN STREET & 06 HILL AVENUE

THE NEW

PEANUTS'
CARTOON BOOKI

by Charles M. Schulz

Are you a college student
looking for extra income?
In your spars time during the first few
weeks at college this fall you can eam
• substantial amount of money. The
Reader's Digest needs official College
Representatives to accept and send in
subscriptions from every campus.
No experience is required. You do as

much selling as your class schedule will
allow. We supply you with order cards
mat you distribute to dormitory rooms,
sororities, fraternities end friends. On
each order that results you receive a
handsome commission. Interested?
Then mail coupon below today I

HAS A PLACE FOR

LEMENTARY,
ECONDARY
TEACHERS

ant more facts?

END FOR FREE COPY

*
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Allan Scett
THE READER'S DIGEST • M.EASANTVIUE. NEW YORK 1W7t

data!!! TJi'nVWinh0Ut ?bl,0,tion **" F"EE Money-Msking Kit and full
£."• time*01" °°n%9* "W*"" «" for making extra incom. to
O Mr.
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GT+383=NEW DART GTS.

Street
City
Name of College

/here the action isl"
. SUM, Twdwr iMniiMwnt
i D».!.(ed>K«iio«

horn*. HOTWO 32X4

Year you expect to finish college
The above address is

at home

Are you presently selling other magazines or products?

D

YES

D NO

at college

'

That's what we did. Took a well-tested
383-cubic-inch 4-bbl. V8 and slipped it
under the hood of Dart GT. The result:
Dart GTS. A brand-new optional package
of performance goodies featuring:
■ Dual exhausts, a Heavy-duty suspension, s Red Line wide-oval tires, • Disc
brakes up front a Either four-speed
manual or three-speed automatic transmission. ■ And a low moan from the lowrestriction air cleaner that your elders

just won't understand and your girl friend
will eventually get used to.
The GTS package is available on both
Dart GT models, two-door hardtop and
convertible. And with either GT. you
start with such standard features as
a All-vinyl upholstery. ■ Foam-padded
seats, a Full carpeting.
GT + 383. The newest winning formula
from Dodge. Check it out right now at
your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

Dodge
&

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
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SEE IT

Double Win Over T^ch Clinches Division
Gill, Andrews, Marshall Pace Effort

Progriss
Sports Editor

*

BY KARL PARK
The Eastern Colonels used
fine pitching sad timely hitting
to down the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles In a doubleheader 4-1 and 3-1, capturing
the Eastern Division of the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Glenn Marshall picked up his
fifth victory against one loss.
He pitched seven innings allowing one run and four hits.
Going Into the last inning,
Marshall had a two - hit shutout, but Tech put together an
collegiate basketball (tames in Infield slngle.awalk.andatwoout pinch hit by Dave Pratt
for their only score of the
game.
Eastern managed four runs
in the fifth on the strength of
four bits. Lea Hucker led off
with a single down the left
field line. Rick Houseman drew
walk and catcher Jerry Gill
lined a single to right. The
big Inning was kept alive by
Ron Plnsenschaum's single and
a perfect bunt by Lou Escobar

Strong Faced With RebuUding

.asicetball coach.

K^^Va^-^that & tin* for controversy
0

" T„

time

to forget individual opinions and give Guj'Strong

rurss ggsas«5E!ag&.....

_.,. ,.„, ,hi« weke with the conference championships.
ffJSS baseball team, with their fine double win over
- ™*-Pgg' cIinched the Eastern Division of hte conference
IS^STmertliurrmy in a best-of-three series on the Eastern dlar^?^£l£&%t teams travel to Ft. CampbeU for
their championship
play-offs. All season performances are toesS out tTPwindowP in tnis demanding test of individual stamina.
With the dedication displayed thus far in.the weatherhampened season. EKUs spring sports should make a fine representation this weekend.
SMITH'S DEATH BRINGS SORROW
The untimely death of Western Kentucky University basketball star Dwight Smith and, his sister this weekend has brought
much sorrow to the sport's world.
Smith was a fine athlete and had a promising career In professional basketball. It Is not hard to recall the many times he
displayed his prowess against hte Colonels in tension-packed
"tU We'send our deep condolences to Dwight Smith's family and
bis many friends and fans around the country. ^

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

iVl Otl€
In >k.
the .secondH B*V4
and fhirH
third ■and
one
In the sixth on nine hit*.
Marshall was the winner.
East Tennessee had five runs
on six hits, as they had one
run In the first and four In
the third.
The Bucaneers bombed
Eastern 17-2 In the second game
with three runs In the first and
second Innings, four In the third
and six In the seventh on the
strength of 17 hits. Eastern had
nine hits for a pair of runs.
Eastern's overall record now
stands at 17-10, with a final
OVC record of 7-4. The
Colonels' entertain Western
Division champ Murray this
weekend for a soubleheader to-

l^-J«J the
*kn bases.
fcutfMx Tank
loaded
Tech fM*
got mrf
out
of the inning on a strikeout and
an inning - ending double play.
In
the second game,
sophomore Ron Andrews gained
the victory. His record now
stands at 5-1. He went the
distance allowing only four bits
and one unearned run.
Tech broke the scoring - Ice
In the third on an Eastern
error, a single and a fielder's
choice.
The Colonies scored all three
of their runs In the fourth
inning as Jerry Gill's triple and
Ron Andrews single were the
big hits.
The
Colonels
split
a
doubleheader with OVC foe East
Tennessee here last Saturday as
Eastern won the opener 7-5
and lost
second game
17-2.
1UU
IUOI the
UIO 0«\,v*n«
—--- -—»
The Colonels scored three runs

•_

nnnn

Sd^.^uXnSrrow
Uii%:m..andtte
game Saturday
.— - w—|. «i«*«fi fcir 3 H.m
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Go whoro your Patronage if Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

ANY OCCASION-ANY TIME

A Little Money
Goes A Long Way
with the conference play offs being held on the Eastern
diamond this weekend, it Is a
shame that the school does not
offer a field fit for the occasslon.
The field Itself Is kept In
fine condition by Butch Coleman
and members of the squad.
But there are a few additions
that are needed to increase fan
Interest. One Is a fence around
the outfield. A ball can be bit
400 feet and still be caught
robbing the batter of a bit he
earned In a big way.
The most Important, however, Is the addition of a
scoreborad. If a fan arrives late
or If loses track of the game
be Is completely unaware of the
Inning or the score.
Another
addition to the
athletic facilities that would
entice spectator support would
be permanent stands stationed
ajpjindthft trarlt.

BY JIM MARTIN
Golf coach Glenn Presnell
was
quite pleased with his
team's surprising recovery
from their disappointing play
In the Murray Invitational: the
Unksters swept two triangular
meets, both against top - flight
competition, to close out their
card with a very respectable

GREEK LETTERS ENGRAVED FREE
On Rings, Discs. Liters. Mugs. Cups. Charms.
Plaques, etc.
Also available: EKU Seal. Penning Rifles Emblem.
R.O.T.C. Emblem. Pres. Seal. Coliseum.
Univ. Bldg., Courthouse, and many others.

All Purchases Engraved FREE
(WHILE YOU WAIT)

KESSLER'S

"It's Finger Llekln' Good!"

BUCKET
FEEDS 5 TO
7 PEOPLE ..

FEEDS 7 TO
10 PEOPLE

Speaks Scrambles For Yardage
(44) who appeared In tBe. jWQ §■ aspecial
guest star. The Whites prevailed over UMlr
teammates by a 14-18 score in the «^**rfought contest.
(Photo by D. A. Rains)

Eastern quatrerback Tim Speaics (10)
scrablea for extra yardage In last week's
Maroon-Whtte contest behind a fine block by
Bill Brewer (75.) Closing in on Speaks Is
all-conference defensive back Mike Smith

13 wins, 0 losses, and two ties.
■We've been shooting real
good golf In match play during
this last part of the season,
which was, by tar, the roughest
part of our schedule/Presnell
stated. The Colonels nave
blazed through their last nine
matches with a perfect record,
all against some of the finest
teams in this area.
Presnell
was especially
pleased with the Unksters'performance last Friday at Coldstream Country Club In Cincinnati, Ohio. Eastern defeated
highly - touted Ohio University
by 14-10, and then swamped
Xavler for the second time this
year, 19 1/2 to 4 1/2.
With tongue (more or less)
In check Presnell said, 'Nobody
really played too well up there,
however, that's a real tough
course a championship course.
Luxon was medalist for the
Colonels as he totaled a fine
78.
The Colonel clubhouse was
Jubilant once again as Saturday
morning Presnell's charges
captured another triangular

Wp
Itmurraity
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
Ohio State University

Miami University

> Bowling Green University

West Virginia University

Purdue University

» University of Cincinnati

Ml
LERMANS

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
GREASE

M

WILLIAM A. WLL
MANZ
133 Windsor Drive
Phone 623-MeO

THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
IS "THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN..
Featuring "THE BENEFACTOR" the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men. sold exclusively to college
men.

JOB
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COLONEL
Big Hill Avenue

OIL

DELCO

CHANGE

BATTERIES

Lots of Spoiling Attention
VALVOLINE

FIRESTONE TIRES

MOTOR OILS

AND TUBES

EXCELLENT SERVICE IS SPELLED

R-Y-M-E-L-L
The Friendly Men with the Better Brend
seys, "Come By end Get Acquainted."

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Did 42341 SB

Richmond. Ky.

P
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY ■*

meet —this Ume at the expense
of the University of Cincinnati
and arch - rival Morehead.
It marked the.second Ume
this spring (hat the Unksters
have tamed the Bearcats. The
win over Morehead avenged an
earlier defeat The Eagles feU
be a close margin, however,
13 to 11. Cincinnati was completely overwhelmed, 17 1/2 to
6 1/2.
Morehead did manage to
salvage medalist honors as
Bruce Walters captured the
honor with a two - under - par
70.
Jack Good was low for
Eastern with a 72, foUowed by
Luxon's 73.
Presnell was adamant when
asked about the OVC tournament In Fot Campbell tomorrow and Saturday. 'Middle
Tennessee, who Is perennial
conference shamp, Is the favorite, of course, but I still have
to rate It a toss - up,* be
stated, "There aren't too many
weak squads In this conference,
and anyone who goes down there
and shoots bad golf is liable
to end up In last place."
At
any rate, the fight
for second place should be a
battle royal, according to
Presnell. "After Middle Tennessee the conference Is Just
about even," he commented. "If
Middle does what everyone expects them to do, then the
struggle for runner - up should
be very Interesting. We're looking to come out at least In
second or third place."
The Colonels have at least
five golfers In Luxon, Good,
Jimmy Martin, Ron Roby and
Paul Schults who could be a
threat for Individual honors if
they put two rounds together In
the fashion they are capable
to doing.
With a combination of good
rounds from four of the five
gofers (only the top four scores
count in team totals) the
Colonels stand a definite threat
for top honors.

STOP IN AT THE
THE
OOtXBOB UFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
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.50

BARREL A.50

YOufeE
ALWAYS
AHEAP
WITH
UNIVERSITY
SHOP
FASHIONS

A swinging swim suit? Here's
the closest thins; to It Rugged
cotton denim trunks are a solid
start Then, the heavy contrast
stitching sets a wilder pace. The
•coop front pockets keep things
going. The low-rise hip hugger
nt ads to the frenzy. And right
in the middle of It all—Pow!—
a polka dot belt that catches
eyes left and right You've Just
GOT to take « loo tat this
startler from Campus.

hits in the_Colonel*s twin victory over Tennessee Tech.

#

Golfers Impressive In Final Play,
Face Tough Conference Test Tomorrow!

Featuring

HIP HUGGER
SWIM TRUNKS

OHX OOUJ50T8 HIT . . , »*- «att»»
Jerry Gill collects one of his defensive base

■ -si-
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Hurry for this I All our 3.98
Towncraft never-iron*
sport shirts are reduced
thru Saturday only I
NOW

3.33

What a wonderful opportunity - Ponn-Prost* Docron* polyester/
cotton and Fortrel* polyester/cotton *port

Mrt%

^ *udt »°v»nfl*1

(With Penn-Prost you never Iron. Just tumble 'em dry.) Toko your
pick from our collection of handsome, casually corroet shirts in
solids, stripes, chocks and plains. Regular and buttondown collars.
One or two pockets, some with distinctive embroidery. Scoop 'em
up by the dozen! Comparel

Finals Denied
Indebted Students
And Delinquents

CM * MQTT
Anyone meeting the qualllicatlons and wishing to pledge
Kappa Delta Tau la welcome to
attend the Brunch on May 20,
1967, from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
In the Recreation Room of McGregor Hall.
In order to be eligible one
must have a S.3 overall standing and be at least a second
semester freshman. No seniors
will be considered for the pledge
class next Fall.
This brunch will give young
ladles an opportunity to meet
the present members and those
who are planning to pledge.
Aleo, the new officers for next
year will be announced at the
Brunch.
Kappa Delta Tau is a service
organization and is interested
in those girls who are wining
to work for their school and
at the same time have fun.
The dress will be casual. If
for some reason you are unable to attend and wish to
pledge, may contact Joyce Lee,
room 217 McGregor or Diana
Adklns, room 507 Clay.
Mr. Garrett FUcklnger, Professor of Law at the University

of Kentucky Law School, will
be the guest speaker at the
Polity Society Banquet on May
23. He is the chairman of the
Faculty
Senate Committee
which set up the student's rights
code at the University of Kentucky. On his visit to our
campus, Mr. FUcklnger will
discuss the code In relation to
the feasibility of such a program at Eastern.
This Banquet win begin at
6:30 In the President's Room
of the Student Union Building.
Tickets tor the event are $2.25
each. They can be purchased
from
any Polity Society
member. The public is invited.
The recently elected officers
of Polity Society are president,
Edward George James, a Junior
from vevay, Indiana; vice president, Deborah Peters, a
senior from Cincinnati, Ohio;
and
secretary - treasurer,
Peggy Castle, a junior from
Wabash, Indiana.
Membership In the society Is
open to any student with fortyfive semester hours who has
completed nine semester hours
of political science with a threepoint grade average.
The faculty advisor fnr lha

*

Polity Society is Dr. Allen
Reagen.
The Industrial Arts Club has
planned an annual picnic to take
place this Saturday at the Richmond City Park. All members
are Invited to attend. The charge
will be 50$ a couple and 95$
for an Individual. It will be
from 12:00 noon until 4:00 p.m.
Miss Jane Danehe was chosen
as the Circle K Sweetheart
of the year. Aa Miss February,
she was chosen from several
other candidates representing
different months. On April 1,
Miss Danehe was presented with
a dozen red roses and a gift
certificate from the University
Shop at a dance sponsored by
Circle K.
Aa Circle K Sweetheart of the
year. Miss Danehe represented
Eastern at a 3 day convention
in
Gatllnburg, Tennessee,
where she competed with other
sweethearts from Kentucky and
Tennessee colleges.
Miss Danehe la a Junior elementary education major from
May svllle, Kentucky. She is also
a member of Pi Alpha Theta's
pledge class.

c

AMPUS

The policy of denying final
exams to students who owe the
institution will be invoked again
at the end of the spring semester. Student* who owe for
(1) automobile assessments, (2)
room damages, (3) library
assessments, (4) cold checks,
and (5) other Institutional
financial obligations should
take care of these matters immediately.
Students whose names appear
on the list to the facutly must
present a clearance slip to the
instructor before taking the
final exam. The clearance slip
will be from (1) the Business
Office tor cold checks and instutlonal fees, (2) Mr. Donald
Smith, Room 210, Administration Building, tor Automobile assessments, (3) Mr.
Weyhrauch for library assessments, and (4) Mra. Myers,
Room
206, Administration
Building, tor room damages.

0
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I CALENDAR

LA. Department Hosts Fair

The Central Kentucky Student
THURSDAY. MAY 18
Craft man's Fair took place on
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver
Gym
Eastern's campus this past
1:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization Unlverslyt 101 week.
The Industrial Arts
8:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
Universiyt 104 Department helped to sponsor
6:30 p.m.
Young Republicans- Club
Orlae Room this fair. It took place from
Wednesday through Saturday.
7:30 p.m.
Trophies were awarded to the
8:00 p.m.
following schools: Southern
8:00 p.m.
Junior High School, Woodford
9:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Fltzpatrlck Ind. Lab. County High School, Jessamine
County High School, and LaFRIDAY. MAY 19
fayette High School. Lebanon
V2&Pm
MOVTB--Kaleldoscope"
Brock Auditorium High School took the over -all
8:00 p.m.
PLAY—"Once Upon A Mattressaward given to the high school,
Buchanan Theatre because they had the best show
SATURDAY. MAY 20
of the majority of projects en7:30 p.m.
MOVIE—"Once A Thief Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
PLAY—"Once Upon A.Mattress"
• Buchanan Theatre
SUNDAY. MAY 21
4:00 p.m.
Concert Band
VanPeursem Pavilion
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE—"The Bicycle Thief"
Ferrell Room
MONDAY. MAY 22
4:15 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
3:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Supper and Program
Methodist Campus Center
Picture Sales
5:15 p.m.
Senior Class
Ferrell Room
.vis
p.m.
Lincoln
County
Club
University 201
Pictures appearing In the
> 5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
WeaverGym
MILESTONE will be on sale
6:30 pan.
Young Democrats' Club
Grise Room
Monday, May 22 and Tuesday,
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 310
May 23 In the SUB grill.
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Education Club
Fltzpatrlck 1»
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE—"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
'
Brock Auditorium
10:00 p.m.
Burnam Hall House Council
Burnam Hall

EZ&ZSX. A Matt^ ^°^

TUESDAY. MAY 23
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
arise Room
5:00 p.m.
CWENS
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Choir Practice
MSthodist Campus Center
6:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Fitzpartick 15
7:00 p.m.
Home Economics Club
Fltzpatrlck 17
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club
Fltzpatrlck 12
7:30 p.m.
Pulaski County Club
University 103
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE—"Lady L"
Brock Auditorium
10:00 p.m.
Clay Hall House Council
Clay Hajl Lobby
10:15 p.m.
Sullivan Hall House Council
Sullivan Hall
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship
First Presbyterian Church
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
6:00-7:00
KYMA Club
Ferrell Room
6:00-7:30
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
6:30 p.m.
Wseley Foundation—Vespers
Methodst Campus Center
6:30 p.m.
Biology Club
Science 111
6:30 p.m.
KIE
University 108
7:00 p.m.
Physics Club
Science 217
7:15 p.m.
OAKS
University 104
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE—"Butterfield 8"
Brock Auditorium
10:15 p.m.
Case Hall House Council
« r.
*, .. .. CM* a*n Committee Room
10:15 p.m.
McGregor Hall House Council
McGregor Hall Date Room

we're remodeling
tome and see!

tered.
Other schools in Kentucky
which participated in this fair
were as follows: Boyle County
High School, Tales Creek
Junior High School, Pendleton
County High School, Clark
County High School, Madison
Central High School, Lexington
Junior High, Berea Foundation,
Lee County High School,
Garrard County High School,
Hazel Green High School,
Model, Paris High School,
Beaumont Junior High, Bryan
Station, and Campbell County

A colonial hutch made from cherry wood received an award
for fine workmanship. This hutch was entered into the
Central Kentucky Craftmen's Fair by n student from Lebanon
High School.

m*

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

Progress Requests
New Writers
For Next Year

f1

A Latf .

-I

DO YOU WANT A
DEEP TAN?
TRY

SNIK
On Sale now at 1.49 and $1.95.
Purchase SNIK at

COLLINS DRUG
Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey (we took it
ourselves), a startling nee practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity aen are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
aajaaysHaejBJfV tingling Spnte--and proceed to "cap"
r*7Z t^^f^- th« object of—^Jk their affections.
' sftr^ Z 11 ^^^^fc^av^^X^Vaaa COB
""^ nas tn's
>*^V
2eA.V
^^aTia^V^
^m
* about'
«W l^^fw
1 aT^
^^Perhaps because
it\\ /*ff AA
1st Jfraw
*(av of what happens
***e*B»j4B»»»»^^^
^^k% S*awa> *hen you 8°
through the ceremony of opening^jT a bottle of Sprite.
It fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles! Bubbles!
All of which aakes for a such more moving moment
than to siaply "pin" a girl.
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself
leads to strong eaotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
few moments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the
tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that if the course
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have
tp go to the trouble of getting back your pin.
You Just buy another bottle of Sprite.

M00MBAY ftdimWAOT

The Progress is interested
In obtaining the services of any
students who would be Interested in writing for the
paper either this summer or
In the fall.
Those Interested students
should stop by the Progress
Office in Room 8, Roark Building and see one of the editors.
This Is necessary In order that
you may be invited to the Progress Workshop held Just prior
to fall registration.

Make Your Living
Easy For Summertime
with Match-Mate

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area

comination from our large
selection of best sellers.
Knit tops come in a
variety of clean cool
colors, with sleeves or

- COME AS YOU ARE -

L^OK for

n

sleevelets, plain or with Poorboy ribbing. Looks great with
monogramming. Skirts
complete to match and feature the
most wanted styles and colors to suit
your taste. All available from the
Store that is rich in tradition.

®@»AY fiiOTA9D(iyy9V

®te ImwratiQ i^Ijnp
The Little House

# Eastern Kentucky University
Younger than springtime
... Happy happening for
your wardrobe . . . solid
or print . . .
$7.98- 11.98

BEAUTY MIST HOSE SALE

Smant

St*fi

N. Seocnd St.
823-4200
9-5 - 9-6, Saturday

Ba^
in
Stmq/asses 110
Scarf *J

$1.00 hose — 79c

L

6 pair — $4-70

1.25 hose — 99c

6 pair —

5.90

2.00 hose— 1.59

6 pair —

9.50

J

The U. S. Department of Agriculture. Consumer and Marketing Service has several opportunities
for Economists wit* IS and MS Degrees. Those with Masters Degrees start at $7750 per annum.
Bachelor*, start at $4391 and ggroduate training is available for Bachelors in Economics after one
year of service if qualified for Graduate School. Several positions are oho ovoBoble for Accountants ($4211 beginning salary) and Mkrobioiogists (beginning salary $5331). Non-discrimination
hi employment. For more laforrnaHon write: U. S. Department of Agriculture. Consumer and
Marketing Service. Employment and Qualifications Branch (EKY). Washington. D. C. 20250.
ATTENTION: Thomas Darnall.

I

King To Attend DebateSelectionS *»"" Prog,™, Thur,. May 18, 1967 Po»n6

Raker Receives Hall Of Fame Award

Editorial Appoint.

(0 ill— ii I MB va«a 1).
This year Raker has again
distinguished himself as a
member of Omlcron Alpha
Kappa, which Is a Junior senior mens' honorary. A more
familiar term to those who do
not know Raker personally but
read bis editorials know him
as Editor of the Eastern Progress 1966-67. Since Raker has
deemed himself worthy as a
writer, he was elected in 196667 as 1st vice - president of

(Continued From Page One)
aa co - editor of tn« 67-66
Milestone. He has learned a
great deal this past year by
being the managing editor. Eads
has spent most of his spare
time working on this yearbook,
even though his major in prepharmacy keeps him quite busy.
Fortunately, each of these coeditors have proven themselves
to be well - qualified for the
Job.
Chosen to be the upcoming
assistant editor of the 67-68
Milestone was Wllma Asbury.
Miss Asbury is a Junior; she
came to Eastern from Monticello, Ky. She is majoring in
home economics. Miss Asbury
has been on the Milestone staff
for the past two years. This
year she was a co - editor of
the student life seclon Miss
Asbury and Miss Harville attended the last convention at
Atlanta, Georgia.
Managing editor for the 67-68
Milestone will be Joyce
Harville. She is a Junior from
Hamilton, Ohio and has worked
on the Milestone staff for the
past three years. During her
past two years, Miss Harville
has been the organization
section editor. Next year she
will take over all the responsibilities of the managing editor,
and will spend much of her time
coordinating with the other
members of the staff.
The new Progress editors
wm officially take over after
the last Progress has come out
this semester. There Is not
really too much planning that
can be done until the upcoming
fall term. The Milestone editors
are not so lucky, they must
begin right now to plan many
of the Ideas to be brought out
In the upcoming yearbook for
next year. Planning is also In
the process for setting up the
combined workshop which takes
place Just before the beginning
of the fell semester..

the KY. Inter-Collegiate Press
Association.
■Working on the Eastern Progress has added to my life very
much, Raker continued, "It has
prevented me from becoming a
narrow, shallow person. Also It
has been a Job...one that I've
gotten a lot out of. Jounalistlc
techniques, although I may
never use them quite the same
again, have added to the harmony of my life.*

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

1

Coin Operated Laundry
"li you're loo busy studying to do your wash,
let (Mir attendants do it for you.*'

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try u$ and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

When other friends and people
that have come In contact with
Raker describe him, It is
usually like,'A pretty nice thing
about BUI is he is witty. Jovial
and a person that has 'a comeback' for everything." "However this makes him the well balanced person that he Is."
Reading good novels, magazines and of course, newspapers are among Raker's pasttime favorites. He is a book
collector
and a coin and
stamp collector. At present he
has approximately 300 books in
bis own personal library. A
special favorite of Raker's that
he enjoys is creative writing
in short story form. Traveling
Is something that Raker cannot
get enough of. After graduation
he plans on going to Montreal
to visit Expo 67.
Raker speaks of his family
life with his mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Raker and his two
brothers with a deep sincerity.
His younger brother, Jim, la a
sophomore at Carroll County
and his other brother, Ed, will
be perhaps starting another
Raker tradition by attending
Eastern this fall as a freshman.
About leaving Eastern, Raker
commented, "It seems that
Eastern has given me so much
that I would hate to think that
I haven't given anything In return for what it has given me."
Raker's plans for the future
consist
of beginning his
graduate asslstantshlp at the
University of Kentucky In
Mathematics which begins September l, 1967. While he Is a
graduate Instructor in the Department of Mathematics he will
be working toward a Master's
Degree In Mathematics. Raker
reported that for the remainder
of his future plans that 'they
haven't yet been solidified.

Dr. Robert G. King, Chairman of the Department of Drama
and Speech at Eastern will attend meetings of the Committee
for International Discussion and
Debate In Chicago on May 19
and 20. This committee of the
Speech Association of America,
In cooperation with the Englishspeaking Union, is responsible
for bringing foreign debate
teams to the United States and
for sending teams of American
students to represent the United
States abroad.
At the meeting In Chicago,
the committee will make the
final selection of a two - man
team to tour Great Britain next
fall. Applicants have already
been screened by committee
members, and the number has
been narrowed to thirteen
finalists.
The applicants will participate in Brttish - style debates
and mock press conferences.
One of the most difficult assignments Is an Impromptu

Pre*. Martin's Tour
(OontmnBd from Page On.)
the sights they visited were
Jacob's Well, the palace of
Diocletian, the forum, the old
coliseum, and
the Sistlne
Chapel. Among a crowd of
20,000 in the basillica of St.
Peter's
Cathedral,
the
President viewed the religious
ceremonies of Liberator's Day
with Pope Paul VI presiding.
The final stop on the Itenerary
was gay Paris. Included In the
brief stay there were visits to
the Eiffel Tower and Napoleon's
tomb.
President Martin returned to
Richmond on the 30th of April.
He was regreshed and glad to
be back, but was not exactly
bubbling over with enthusiasm
over the multitude of paperwork
rhlc^watted^lajttentton^^i

after - dinner speech. "We
Judges choose the topic, and the
students must be funny," Dr.
King said.

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE

4 Mies Soartfc on VS. M
Bere* Road—Ph. CM-ITU

THURS. & FRIDAY
Two In Color:
James Mason
"LORD JIM"
'That Man in Istanbuhl"
SAT. — Thro* Features:
"THE CHASE"
"ARIZONA RAIDERS"
"KING RAT"
Starts Sunday!

FUNKY....all he wants
is a pint in his pocket
-and a pig....when he
wants to play around.

■ - -'»i» ■■•>

DEVILS
ANGELS
HANAVISION - CUiOR

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■»■■■■■■•
■
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Canf ield Motors

* AUCTION SALCS

COMMERCIAL

RUIDCNTiAL

ONE HR CLEANERS

OLDSMOBILE

Milestone Staff
WU1 Meet

MADISON

There will be an organizational meeting for the 1908 MILESTONE Wednesday, May 24,at
3:30 p.m. in room 8 Roark.
Anyone Interested in being on
the staff should attend this
meeting.

Campus Flick

H MOVIES B
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
Mny 18, ThurwJny
"SMOKY"
Pess barker
Dlanna Hyland
May 19, Friday
"KALEIDOSCOPEWarren Beatty
Susannah York
May 20, Saturday
"ONCE A THIEF"
Ann Margaret
Alain Delon
May 22, Monday
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF'
Elizabeth Taylor
Paul Newman
Burl Ives
May 23, Tuesday
"LADY L"
Sophia Loren
Paul Newman
David Nlven
May 24, Wednesday
"BIITTERFIELD 8"
Elizabeth Taylor
Eddie Fisher
Lawrence Harvey
Dianna Merrill

J7WI

Fktos-f?

FLINT
STRIKES
AGAIN!
In the
Virgin Islands
where the
bad guys
are girls I

y
FOX PRESENTS
The new... ant Flint adventure..

Cinemascope Color by DeLuxe

SA* A-drf.

May 25, Thursday
"A PATCH OP BLUE"
Sidney Poltier
Elizabeth Hartman
Shelly Winters
Wallace Ford
May 26, Friday
"WAY, WAY OUT"
Jerry Lewis
Connie Stevens

- 11

Tun CmiKY'Fa potent

GEOKESrM

SfflnHH

.May 27, Saturday
"THE ALPHABET MURDERS"
Tony Randall
Anita Eckberg
Robert Morley
Selected Short Subjects
AH ProgramsTicket Office Open*
7:00 P.M
Admission 60c
Children Under It—Mc

rNuvtsnr i—nana

♦

REALTORS

All Makes Serviced

PHONCB:

Orrica 623-3830
HOME 623-63BO

127 Wear IHVINC ST.
RlCMMDNO. Kv.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD /MOTORS

Our Own
Exquisite
Myrna'Brand

MARIOS

The fWit h Hcafan and

I
\

DINE & DANCE IN OUR PRIVATE CAMPUS ROOM

Across From Krogert—Phone 623-4010

7&S

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MOIL

Best Wishes for a Successful

BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN BY-PASS

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

\

I

Your ravoffte Meetwsj
Sandwiches and Complete

♦

1966-67 SCHOOL YEAR
y
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.

r*

423-S33.
SOUTH SECOND STREET

j

All type beauty service.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 623-5770

312 WEST RVME

PROPORTIONED SEAMLESS
SHEER CANTRECE NYLONS
Quality-tested flawless Cantrece nylons-so flattering they
might as well be skin. With
run-stop top and toe. Petite,
average, tall proportioned
sizes in lovely spring shades.
Gift boxed. 8V2 to 11.

'

9..rale-i»U.I,13Vi-«6H-.
5-.ert.on tray. V9660

Sate

Get the bug in Europe.
fid up your Vottrwooen in Europe and lave a bundU on import i
and European Havel enpeniet. Your local WV deoler handUi «»«rylhinoi
purchoti, delivery. Insurance. liceniing. Hi* work,. Juii 1*11 hi- where ye*
want II ddiveredt Franc*. Holy. Great Britain. Ireland. Gemony, Denaatt,
Belgium. Switzerland or The Netherlands.

Special
At

W.A.

$2i'

Ironing Pad & Cover
Cotton pad with teflon*
cover. No-ecorxh. K4107
W.A.
Special
Price!

%m

133 W. IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

dissociate store

SPORTS WEAR
Roxanne Swim Suits, Shorts, Slacks,
Skirts and Blouses
PURSES
Straw — Plastic — Leather
SCARFS — HOSE — GLOVES
DELIGHT FORM — GIRLDES AND BRA'S
Gifts Wrappe d Free

-«-ARROWS

Sport Shirts

YOU MAY NOT WIN

SMELLING LIKE A
ROSE WITH

In abort aleeves...

Conventional fabric*. Or,
fabrics with man-made
fibera that are completely
machine washable... and
the durable-press
ouaUties last the life of
the shirt. Add hours
to your leisure. New
fashion cotors and
patterns to
choose from.
Short slesves $C00

BRUT
FROM

Ckkefoati
»

FASHIONS FOR HEN

Richmond's Family Store

n^EJiHCOUOMTlD

'r°3

"For the last in Economy Automobiles.
col or so* Gip Parka or Lester Ever-sole"'

YOU WILL COME OUT

ELDER'S
T!"T»

Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY

MANY FIGHTS. BUT

Urn 4mmilf *****

DRESSES
Summer Cottons — Jersey — Sheers
LINGERIE
Cotton and Nylon Gowns and Robes,
Nylon Slips and Panties to match

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam

3 prs.

If I! S QMU1V tOO FU LOOKING FOR '

CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS

I

I

